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Forests in Time: The Environmental Consequences of i,ooo Years of
Change in New England. Editedby DavidR. Foster and JohnD.
Aber. (New Haven: Yale UniversityPress, 2004. Pp. xiv, 478.
$45.00.)

Sightseeking: Clues to the Landscape History of New England. By
ChristopherJ. Lenney.(Hanover: University of New Hampshire /
University Press of New England, 2003. Pp. xvi, 360. $26.00 cloth;
$18.95 paper.)

Why does ruralNew Englandlook the wayit does? Drivingdown
one of the region'sruralhighways,it is easyto takethe passinglandscape for granted.We see it as pleasantsceneryenliveningour trip
frompointA to pointB, perhaps,orviewit throughthe romantichaze
that often surroundsbrightfall foliageand statelycolonialhouses. It
takesa deliberateeffortof attentionandimaginationto stop,look,and
understandwherethateverydaylandscapecame from,how it has resultedfromspecifichumandecisionsandhistoricalprocesses.Fortucuriousamongus, two recentbookspronatelyfor the geographically
vide usefulguidesfor howwe mightreadNew Englandlandscapesas
culturaland historicaltexts: David R. Foster and John D. Aber's
Forestsin Timeaddressesthe forestedlandscape,and ChristopherJ.
Lenney'sSightseekingdiscussesthe moreobviouslymanipulatedand
artifactualaspectsof oursurroundings.
For many people, forests are prime examplesof a naturallandscape,standingat the oppositephysicalandconceptualpole fromthe
worldof buildingsand pavement.To the authorsof Forestsin Time,
however,evidenceof past humanactivityis everywherein the New
Englandwoods,and so "oneinevitableconclusion... is that modern
New Englandis a culturallandscape,shapedextensivelyin pattern,
structure,and process by the far-reachinghand of humanhistory"
(p. 73). In this respect,the bookjoinsLenney'sSightseekingin examiningthe sameobjectof study:a physicalenvironmentthat,no matter
whereyou look,is the product,director indirect,of humanmindsand
handsworkingtogether.Forestsin Timealsoaddsa scientific,ecological approachto currentdiscussionsof the culturalconstructionof nature amonghistorians,literaryecocritics,and othersworkingin the
environmental
humanities.The manyauthorsof the chaptersbrought
Foster
andAberamplydemonstratethatnatureis a phystogetherby
icalaswell as a culturalconstruction;
the compositionandstructureof
New Englandforestscan best be accountedfor by the historyof disturbanceevents,not as a simplefunctionof soilandclimate.
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THE NEW ENGLAND QUARTERLY

Not all forest disturbance is a result of human activity, of course,
and Forests in Time summarizes much work on the effects on the
New England woods of such natural factors as wind damage, longterm climate change, and pests and pathogens introduced by nonhuman means. Yet the bulk of disturbance, in amount and aftermath,
has come at the hands of humans, first Native Americans and then
European colonists and their successors: fire, land clearance (and
then reforestation following farm abandonment), timber harvesting,
introduced species. Although the book's chapters cover a wide range
of topics, taking full advantage of the breadth offered by its title, its
leitmotif is that New England's forests today have been fundamentally
shaped by land use history. The book has a practical,and quite timely,
thrust as well: What can one thousand years of change teach us, from
an ecological perspective, about managing New England's forests into
the future?
I have been emphasizing the cultural implications of Forests in
Time, but the book is very much a scientific work, albeit shorn of
much of its scholarlyapparatusto make it more congenial to a general
readership. Still, while it is probably not the sort of book often perused by readers of the New England Quarterly, for some of us it
should be: if we're going to talk about nature in literature,history, and
the like, we should at least have a good understandingof how nature
works lest it become a culturalconstruction and nothing else.
Viewing the New England landscape from a different angle,
Christopher J. Lenney invites us to go "sightseeking,"which he defines as "systematic sightseeing" with an eye toward understanding
"the fundamentaltheme developed in this book: spatiotemporalvariation" (p. 1), the process by which landscape artifactsdevelop through
specific historical processes that play out differently in different
places. Following Hans Kurath's Linguistic Atlas of New England
(1939-43), Lenney develops what he calls his "KurathianHypothesis,"
an assumption, familiar to folklorists and historical geographers, that
distribution patterns of vernacular artifacts, be they words or things,
indicate the presence of cultural subregions conditioned by patterns
of original settlement and subsequent migration.As with the structure
and composition of New England forests, the continued presence of
linguistic and material culture subregions indicates a world of past
human activityeven if that world has long since vanished. Lenney elucidates his idea through extended historical examinationsof six categories of vernacularlandscape artifact:place-names, boundaries, town
plans, roads, houses, and gravestones.
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Having laid out his hypothesis in his opening pages, though,
Lenney largely abandons this interpretive framework in favor of an
accumulation of admittedly fascinatingdetails. He keeps at least some
of his attention on landscape patterns-the sharp divide between
place-names modified by "Great"and "Big"in the state of Maine, to
take one intriguingexample-and suggests their relationshipto settlement history, but he does not pursue his thesis in a thoroughgoing
way, and certainly not on the regionwide scale of Kurath;that is, he
does not examine overlappingpatterns of artifactdistributionin order
to elucidate subregions within New England as a whole along the
methodological lines of, say, Henry Glassie'sclassic Pattern in the Material Culture of the Eastern United States (1968). As a result, the
value of Sightseekinglies not in its conceptual sweep but in the sheer
amount of historical informationit contains about a myriadof specific
things in each of Lenney's categories. The book is amply researched
with an enthusiast's devotion-Lenney is a Harvard librarian-and
every bit of that research seems to have gone into its pages. For readers interested in understandingwhy the world seen through the windshield looks the way it does, Sightseeking joins Forests in Time in
helping us to appreciate, both generally and in detail, how our everyday rural New England landscapes can best be understood as the result of long, complex, intertwined naturaland historicalprocesses.
Kent Ryden is the director of the American and New England
Studies Program at the University of Southern Maine and the author of LANDSCAPE WITH FIGURES: NATURE AND CULTURE IN NEW
ENGLAND (2001).

Revolutionary Mothers: Women in the Strugglefor America's Independence. By Carol Berkin. (New York:Knopf, 2005. Pp. xviii, 202.

$24.00.)
A quartercenturyafter MaryBeth Norton and LindaK. Kerber
constructedtheirpath-breaking
studiesof women'srolein the American Revolution,CarolBerkinhasdrawntogethera comprehensive
yet
concisesurveyof the femaleexperienceduringthe Revolutionary
age.
In some respects,the publicationof RevolutionaryMothersmarksa
new phase in the field of women'shistory-the academicfruit of a
generation'sworth of investigation.For while Norton's Liberty's
Daughtersand Kerber'sWomenof the Republichad to demonstrate
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